I, Achyut Keshav (150040097) contesting for the post of sports secretary of Hostel 2 would propose to do the following if elected:

**.INITIATIVES:**
1. Will initiate canteen coupon system for players during GCs to keep canteen bill within limit.
2. Will propose to organize a ‘Donation drive’ for passing out students to donate their sports equipment to hostel which will augment our sports resource.

**.CREDENTIALS:**
1. Triathlon GC Gold medal.
2. Freshie Crossy 6th position.
3. 1st GC Crossy: 22nd position and and 2nd GC crossy 2: 26th position.
4. Represented H2 in Athletics events: 1500m, 5000m.
5. Part of NSO Athletics 2015-16.

**.GC:**
1. Will ensure sports equipment will be available during practice sessions and sports events.
2. Will ensure team meetings so that proper planning and proper game strategy would be done.
3. Will ensure that proper publicity will be made before 2 weeks of specific GC and practice sessions will be held according to the events.
4. Will make attempt to adjust match schedule in case of a reasonable time clash between the GC and any prior reservations of the team members.
5. Will ensure that first-aid kit and refreshments (bananas, lemon juice, energy drinks) be made available.
6. Will ensure maximum participation in crossy GC.
7. Will ensure good appreciation be provided such as Gem of the GC and players be incentivized.
● **INTRA HOSTEL EVENTS:-**

1. Will ensure that a proper publicity would be done for the events to increase the participation.

2. Will ensure that proper scheduling will be done for the sports events to increase the participation.

3. Will ensure to organize H2CL in proper manner (registration and scheduling) so that there will be more participation in that.

4. Will ensure that incentives be provided to the best players/teams.

5. Will ensure that informal events like leg cricket, Pitto be organized in Frisbee field.

6. Will ensure screening of important matches in lounge or TV room.

7. Will ensure proper execution of indoor sports Intra events (chess, carrom etc.) before these sport’s GC so that we could have our best players representing us.

● **MAINTENANCE OF EQUIPMENTS AND GROUNDS:**

1. Will properly maintain the TT table, foosball table and pool table.

2. Will ensure that proper maintenance of frisbee field (grass cutting) and baddy and volley courts (grass cutting and nets) will be done, with the help of maint secy.

3. Will ensure that list of all equipments in hostel be pasted on the almirah so that junta can know the stuff available for them.
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